Abstract. Multi-stage cascade impactors (CIs) are the preferred measurement technique for characterizing the aerodynamic particle size distribution of an inhalable aerosol. Stage mensuration is the recommended pharmacopeial method for monitoring CI "fitness for purpose" within a GxP environment. The Impactor Sub-Team of the European Pharmaceutical Aerosol Group has undertaken an inter-laboratory study to assess both the precision and accuracy of a range of makes and models of instruments currently used for optical inspection of impactor stages. Measurement of two Andersen 8-stage 'non-viable' cascade impactor "reference" stages that were representative of jet sizes for this instrument type (stages 2 and 7) confirmed that all instruments evaluated were capable of reproducible jet measurement, with the overall capability being within the current pharmacopeial stage specifications for both stages. In the assessment of absolute accuracy, small, but consistent differences (ca. 0.6% of the certified value) observed between 'dots' and 'spots' of a calibrated chromium-plated reticule were observed, most likely the result of treatment of partially lit pixels along the circumference of this calibration standard. Measurements of three certified ring gauges, the smallest having a nominal diameter of 1.0 mm, were consistent with the observation where treatment of partially illuminated pixels at the periphery of the projected image can result in undersizing. However, the bias was less than 1% of the certified diameter. The optical inspection instruments evaluated are fully capable of confirming cascade impactor suitability in accordance with pharmacopeial practice.
INTRODUCTION
The measured aerodynamic particle size distribution (APSD) of emitted aerosol from an oral-inhaled product (OIP) is a key performance parameter for assessing the ability to deliver a therapeutic dose of the medication to the lungs (1,2). Current pharmacopeial methods offer the option of several multi-stage cascade impactors (CIs) or the multi-stage liquid impinger (MSLI) that can measure the APSD of these aerosols with direct traceability to mass of active drug substance (3) . Their principle of operation is the size fractionation of the incoming aerosol from the OIP based on differing particle inertia, a process that is described elsewhere and is well understood (3) (4) (5) .
In the context of understanding sources of measurement variability associated with APSD testing, Nichols observed that, in the case of the Next Generation Pharmaceutical Impactor (NGI), the contribution to overall error in the inhaler aerosol APSD measurement process associated with assuring aerodynamic performance by calibration or stage mensuration was only ±1%, as compared with ±3% for internal losses, ±5% for environmental factors, ±5% for the setting of flow rate, and as much as ±20% for the intrinsic variability associated with drug product dose uniformity (6) . The NGI is likely to be representative of other multi-stage CIs in these respects, given their common origins. Nevertheless, ways to determine aerodynamic performance that are fully traceable ultimately to the SI length standard are required in order to operate such equipment in a GxP environment (7) .
CI/MSLI (referred to as CI from now onwards) performance was traditionally assessed by the laborious process of individual stage calibration using many sizes of spherical, monodisperse particles (8, 9) . More recently, the measurement of critical stage dimensions (stage mensuration) has been adopted as a more efficient and practical procedure (10) . Primarily, it is individual jet (nozzle) diameters that determine the aerodynamic size-selectivity of a particular stage. Diameters may be measured directly or calculated from the cross-sectional area of the jet. Once stage mensuration has taken place, measured jet diameters are compared to the design specifications for the CI under evaluation. This procedure is now the norm as the means of assuring CI aerodynamic performance routinely (11) . Mensuration is also cited in the current European and US Pharmacopeias as the primary method for monitoring the "fitness for purpose" of CIs used within a GxP environment (12, 13) .
Roberts and Romay (14) recently showed that the aerodynamic performance of a multi-nozzle stage is described by a single size-related metric termed 'effective diameter', a parameter calculated directly from stage mensuration data. Provided that the other more secondary aspects of impactor geometry are maintained (15) , it is now possible to demonstrate traceability linking CI aerodynamic performance to the stage mensuration process through the use of certified reference standards that are commonly used to calibrate the optical image analyzers (inspection systems) used for mensuration. These standards are themselves ultimately traceable to the international length standard. Current compendial acceptance criteria for CI stages has thus far focused on the achievable tolerances in impactor manufacture, while conceding that alternative limits can be justified on a case-by-case basis (12, 13) .
Stage mensuration can also be performed using calibrated pin gauges for the largest jets, and historically such gauges were used as the primary means to measure jet diameter. Although pin gauges are easy to use and, as primary standards, are calibrated to a high degree of accuracy, there are limitations:
1. They are invasive 2. Accuracy of gauge-determined jet diameter is affected by the circularity of the jet 3. Manual use of gauges is tedious for stages containing hundreds of jets
More recently, optical systems, having software-driven image analysis capability, have become the preferred measurement instrument, since this equipment addresses most of the limitations of pin gauges, providing fast and accurate results from the many hundreds of repetitive measurements that are needed to complete the process for a typical CI (10) , and in some cases offering the capability of quantifying jet circularity. However, the algorithms associated with the analysis software are proprietary, and therefore not well understood by the user community. This lack of transparency in a critical component of the measurement process may account for the fact that Shelton found observable differences in reported jet diameters for recently manufactured non-viable Andersen 8-stage CIs (ACIs) between three different measurement systems to assess the same stages (16) . In the worst case associated with the assessments of the smallest nozzles (0.254 mm nominal diameter), extreme values of these differences approached 5% of nominal diameter. A more recent survey of members of the Impactor Sub-Team within the European Pharmaceutical Aerosol Group revealed that at least four different optical inspection systems are currently in use (17) . It is, therefore, postulated that part of the reported variability in stage mensuration data may arise mostly from differences between optical inspection systems. To support this hypothesis, the Impactor Sub-Team undertook a round-robin study aimed at quantifying separately the measurement precision and accuracy of a variety of inspection instruments in use, with the objective of confirming the fitness of purpose of these systems for stage mensuration. This report describes the outcome of this investigation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Assessment of Measurement Precision
Stages 2 (400 jets, nominal diameter=0.914 mm) and 7 (201 jets, nominal diameter=0.254 mm) of a stainless steel ACI (Westech Instrument Services Ltd., Upper Stondon, Bedfordshire, UK) were chosen as reference articles, having representative large and small jet sizes, respectively (5). Each stage was examined independently in a round-robin exercise at nine different locations, some of which made their measurements The measures of jet diameter and/or area, depending on equipment type, together with a brief description of their sitespecific system calibration procedure, were forwarded by each participant to the study co-ordinator. This information included verification that length-traceable standards had been used to calibrate the equipment. The mean, median, range, % RSD, and effective diameter for each stage were calculated as descriptive statistics and the data sets containing the individual measures were also assessed for components of variability (Appendix) by two-way ANOVA using SAS v. 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina, USA).
Assessment of Measurement Accuracy
The accuracy of each inspection system was separately evaluated to understand sources of possible systematic differences observed by Shelton (16) . It was postulated that differences in the treatment of partially lit pixels along the jet circumference may have introduced bias in reported diameters. In addition, the physical properties of the nozzles themselves, such as jet depth effects and machining imperfections revealed in the projected images for analysis, may also have been interpreted differently by each type of system.
Six individual instruments were evaluated among four of the nine participating sites (Table I) , with analysis of lengthtraceable standards conducted by each participant according to their internal standard operating procedure. A certified glass reticule with traceability to the international standard meter (National Physical Laboratory, Middlesex, UK) was used as one measurement reference standard that was circulated to each of the four participants. The reticule comprised nine chromium-onglass 'dots' and nine glass-on-chromium circular 'spots' arranged (7) in a parallel pattern, ranging in diameter from 0.254 to 5.5 mm (Fig. 1 ). This configuration allowed absolute assessment of instrument measurement accuracy based on a two-dimensional image profile. A specially designed holder, with exterior dimensions similar to the 8-stage ACI, was used to present the reticule consistently to each system. Certified ring gauges having nominal diameters of 1.0, 2.5, and 4.5 mm (Alpha Gauging Ltd, UK) were also circulated as a second reference standard to evaluate the effect of three-dimensional profiles on accuracy of measured image (Fig. 1) . The three ring gauges were placed in a separate designed ACI stage holder for consistent presentation to each system.
Ten replicate measurements of each dot/spot/aperture were obtained on three different days, resulting in 30 data points for each element. The accuracy associated with mean reported diameter was calculated for each calibrated dot/spot and ring gauge as a percent of the reported value from the associated certificate of analysis.
RESULTS
Measurement Precision
Descriptive statistics for measured jet diameter are reported in Table II (AVIS systems) and Table III (other   Table IV systems). Equivalent data for measured jet area are contained in Table IV for Mitutoyo and AVIS systems. Both methods for data reporting were needed because measurements made by the Mitutoyo systems could be provided either based on direct diameter measurement or computed from equivalent measurements of jet area. Furthermore, jet projected area was the primary measured parameter from the AVIS systems, and the reported jet diameters were therefore based on computed data, assuming that the image from each jet was perfectly circular in profile. The count-weighted mean stage jet diameter determined by each mensuration system (shown together with the corresponding values of countweighted median diameter and effective diameter (14)), for stages 2 ( Fig. 2a) and 7 ( Fig. 2b ) was within the compendial tolerance limits of ±0.0127 mm (either stage). However, the spread in these data was slightly wider with the Mondo equipment, possibly because only randomly located samples representing ca. 4% of the total number of jets/stage were assessed by these more operator-dependent, manually operated systems. There was no evidence of a consistent pattern of differences that could be linked to measurement system type (Tables II, III , and IV). The largest range in reported mean diameter for stage 2, representing 2.26% of nominal for this stage (0.914 mm), was obtained between participants 1 and 9 (Table V) using an AVIS and the RAM Omis systems, respectively. Similarly, the largest range in mean jet diameter values for stage 7, obtained between participants 2 and 6 using an AVIS and Mondo system, respectively, was 3.47% of nominal (0.254 mm). The magnitude of the 95% confidence interval associated with each mean jet diameter, taken as a measure of extreme variability in these measurements, represented <0.05% and <1.4% of the mean diameter for stages 2 and 7, respectively. Taking the smallest interval that enclosed both 95% confidence intervals from the individual site measurements to represent the overall divergence in measured jet diameter for each stage, the maximum difference occurred with stage 7, being equivalent to 3.92% of nominal.
Direct Jet Diameter Measurements
Further data analysis was possible for both AVIS, Mitutoyo, and Mondo systems, where an instrument of the same type was used at more than one laboratory (Appendix). Intra-instrument precision associated with the stage 2 AVIS measurements was estimated comparing RSD values for the replicates associated with a given instrument. This measure of precision was similar for each instrument, being clustered within narrow ranges typically within 0.02% of values in the overall range 0.24% to 0.35% (Table II) . However, the absolute magnitude of the groups of mean jet diameters measured by the same instrument varied between participants. These differences (Fig. 3a) are indicative of significant inter-instrument variability, and further analysis (Table VI) confirmed that 89.1% of this variability originated from intersite causes. While it is noted that the mean of the distribution of jet diameters in Fig. 3a is not centered within the range, this asymmetry is an artifact of the machining process for this stage, not the measurement process, as evidenced by the apparent symmetry in the jet distribution for the stage 7 and similarity of distributions between instruments.
The stage 7 AVIS-measured data also indicated that the precision associated with each inspection system was comparable for the three replicates (Table II) , with the RSD for the measurements in the narrow range from 1.05% to 1.36%, approximately four times larger than equivalent RSD values for the larger stage 2 nozzles. This observation shows that the standard deviation of measurements is independent of jet diameter. There were, again, small differences detectable both in the absolute magnitude and spread of the diameter measurements between participating test sites (Fig. 3b) , with Used with permission from (7) 58.4% of this variability originating from site-to-site causes (Table VI) . It should be noted that the residual component comprising 41.4% of total variability, was higher than that associated for stage 2 (9.3%), and within expectation for a stage with smaller jets. Similar analysis was undertaken for the data from the two participants using the Mitutoyo QV404 optical inspection equipment ( Fig. 4a and b) . While the overall variability of measurements from both locations was similar to that observed with the AVIS group, with the total RSD varying from 0.33% to 0.36%, the means and spreads of measurements between the two sites were comparable. Further analysis showed that only 5.0% of the total variability originated from inter-site differences (Table VI) . A similar pattern in the variability components occurred with the measurements of stage 7 by the Mitutoyo equipment, with total RSD values varying from 1.16% to 1.26% (Table III) . Remarkably, the contribution to variability from replication with these instruments was too small to be detected in the analysis of data from either reference stage. The total RSD from the Mondo-based measurements was 0.81% for stage 2, again indicating low overall variability (Table III) . However, the intra-instrument precision for stage 2 was slightly more variable (Fig. 5a ). ANOVA revealed that 62.4% of the overall variability originated inter-site with most of the remainder (33.8%) associated with the residual component (Table VI) . Again, jet-to-jet differences (3.8%) were by far the smallest contributor to overall variability. It should be noted, however, that the measures for stage 7 with this manually operated equipment (Fig. 5b) were based on only eight determinations. Given the comparatively small sample size, estimates of the overall measurement variability had greater uncertainty associated with them, most likely accounting for the larger overall RSD value that ranged from 1.13% to 1.82% (Table III) . Further analysis (Table VI) revealed that 44.0% of the total variability originated from site-to-site causes, with only 0.61% arising from replication.
Although inter-site analysis was not possible for the jet diameter measurements made by the two RAM inspection systems (Datastar 100 and Omis II operated at different locations), the overall variability associated with each analyzer for stage 2 (0.33% to 0.35% RSD for the Datastar 100; 0.35% to 0.36% RSD for the Omis) was comparable with the overall variability for the other three systems already considered (Table III) . Similarly, overall variability ranges for stage 7 (1.20% to 1.23% for the Datastar; 1.02% to 1.04% for the Omis II) were at least as precise as equivalent data obtained from the other equipment.
Jet Diameters Computed from Image Area Measurements
Jet area measurements for stage 2 from the AVIS and Mitutoyo QV404 systems were analyzed by the same techniques used to assess the equivalent jet diameter data (Table IV) . It is noted here that the AVIS instruments, due to design, only measure jet area, from which a projected diameter is calculated. While the jet diameter is the reported parameter, and thus relevant in the previous analysis, the jet area is the dimension actually measured. Measurement variability based on RSD values ranged from 0.48% to 0.71% (AVIS), and as expected, there were observable differences in both the absolute magnitude and spread of these area-based measurements between sites (Fig. 6a) . Further analysis showed that 89.1% of the observed variation was attributable to site-to-site origins (Table VII) . Similar behavior was observed with stage 7 (Fig. 6b) , but the range in RSD varied from 2.13% to 2.71%, of which 59.0% could be attributed to site-to-site causes (Table VII) .
Measurement variability associated with the Mitutoyo QV404 jet area measurements for stage 2 varied from only 100.0 UN undetectable 0.62% to 0.69% RSD (Table IV) , with barely observable differences in absolute magnitude of the area measurements (Fig. 7a) . Of the observed variation, 10.8% was associated with site-to-site causes (Table VII) . As expected, the total variability was larger for stage 7 measurements, ranging from 1.98% to 2.30% RSD (Table IV) , with a similar pattern in variability to that seen with stage 2 data (Fig. 7b) . In this instance, 19.5% of the observed variation originated from site-to-site differences (Table VII) .
Part 2. Measurement Accuracy
Individual observations from each participating laboratory for each element of the glass reticule and each of the ring gauges are presented as averages (n=30) in Table VIII together with the corresponding certified diameters (mm). By normalizing individual measurements against their nominal diameters collectively for each inspection system, an assessment of the overall accuracy and system bias could be made. Figure 8a shows that the 95% confidence intervals for all the systems are within 1% of their nominal values. This result indicates that the visual inspection systems evaluated are sufficiently accurate and precise for measuring diameters of impactor jets. A similar approach was used to assess measurement bias relative to the type of object calibration standard. While all instruments reported a marginally larger diameter for glass spots (bright aperture against a dark background) compared with an identically sized optically opaque chrome spot against a bright background (Fig. 8b) , overall, the bias due to calibration artifact was <1%.
Evaluation of the individual reticule elements obtained at participating sites and expressed as percent certified diameter demonstrated that the measurements from the Mitutoyo, AVIS ('spots' only) and OGP instruments were within ±0.2% of the certified value for both 'spots' and 'dots', irrespective of size (Figs. 9a and 10a ). In the case of the RAM Datastar and Omis II instruments, the magnitude of the reported diameter tended to increase with decreasing size for glass spots on a chrome background ('spots'; Fig. 9b ), an effect that was repeatable in the case of the Omis II system in which a second series of measurements was attempted, in the worst case approaching +2.8% nominal diameter at the smallest size (0.254 mm diameter), comparable with the nominal jet size of stage 7 of the ACI. This trend was reversed when measuring chrome dots on a glass background, with the worst case (Omis II) approaching −1.5% of the certified value (Fig. 10b) .
The measurement systems in general underestimated the diameter of the smallest ring gauge (no. 1, having a certified diameter of 1.00097 mm) as compared to the glass spot on chrome background of similar size (Fig. 11) . In most instances, this bias was small, although in the worst case (Omis II), it amounted to −0.8% of the certified value.
DISCUSSION Equipment Configuration
The optical inspection equipment (Table I ) had many features in common. Each system comprised a CCD camera and lens that allowed focusing on an individual stage jet and image projection at the exit plane for analysis. The camera was mounted above a platform upon which an inverted stage was placed for inspection. The light source, which served to create an image on the CCD lens by transmitted light through the impactor stage jet undergoing mensuration, was located beneath the platform. Software controlled movement of the platform or camera to sequentially maneuver each jet beneath the camera for inspection and to process the acquired data. Closer inspection revealed important differences with regards to image focusing, image edge detection, and image analysis. Various degrees of technician interaction were required from preparation of the instrument for stage jet measurements through analysis of the collected image.
In the case of the AVIS, RAM Datastar, and Omis II instruments, focus and light levels were manually adjusted for one jet of the stage to obtain an optimal image in the CCD camera and these settings were maintained during subsequent measurements. However, for the AVIS equipment, the operator was required to identify the optimal lens position where the measured light intensity across the jet was uniform. Once these initial parameters were set, image collection and analysis of each jet on the stage were fully automated. Image analysis was accomplished for both RAM instruments by edge detection algorithms to measure image circumference in a fully automated manner, from which diameter was calculated. This algorithm calculated jet diameter based on a maximum of 500 points around the image circumference. The user had a choice of three algorithms (least squares fit, maximum inscribed fit, and minimum circumscribed circle fit) to best suit the application. The AVIS systems determined jet dimensions based only on image area, corresponding to the number of pixels illuminated in the camera, so that image diameter was calculated based on the diameter of a circle having the same area as the image. The Mitutoyo QV404 systems were fully automated, offering the capability for light adjustment and focus for each jet presented to the lens for measurement (a technician would only enter system settings prior to analysis, which were applied to all jet images collected for the stage) and were capable of completing measurements for an entire stage in about 15 min. These instruments also employed an edge detection algorithm to calculate jet diameter based on approximately 200 points around the circumference of the image, and in addition they measured image area based on the number of pixels illuminated in the camera. The OGP Smartscope was as automated as the QV404 system, but image analysis was limited to edge detection measurements with similar algorithms to those for the RAM systems. By contrast, the Mondo systems were fully manual in operation, which severely increases the time for stage analysis. Even with measurement of a restricted number of jets per stage, the process required about 45 min of analyst time to analyze one stage. Calibration procedures used for the various optical inspection systems did vary in detail from site to site, but not sufficiently to warrant description here. Importantly, all participants made use of fully length-traceable test artifacts such as gauges (including ring gauges, gauge blocks, or in one instance, an independently calibrated (reference) ACI stage) or reticules as summarized in Table I .
Finally, it should be noted that magnification of the image through the lens with any of these systems was not a fixed parameter, but was dependent on the instrument configuration/ design. For example, the Mitutoyo QV404 utilized two different lenses for magnification, depending on dimensions of image for analysis, to maintain an image that was greater than the minimum setting for the field of view. Image magnification for all instruments varied as part of the focusing process across the range of object sizes evaluated in this study.
Measurement Precision
The information gathered in this part of the study provided insight as to whether the different systems in use for CI stage mensuration are suitable, as well as indicating their relative precision with operators skilled in this practice. The data indicate that the reproducibility of site-to-site jet measurements is acceptable in relation to the established CI stage specification limits (13, 14) , based on both individual participant data ( Fig. 2a and b and Tables II, III , and IV), and extreme overall values (Table V) . This is an encouraging NM not measured Used with permission from (7) outcome, given the differences in instrument design and degree of automation for these inspection systems (Table I) . Sources of data variability for a given optical inspection system were attributed as arising from both site-to-site and from replicate measurements of the same object, with remaining undefined causes of variability assigned to the residual component (Appendix). Of necessity the design of this investigation focused more on site-to-site variability than other aspects related to instrument design over which there is little external control. Interestingly, where comparisons between systems of the same type were possible at different locations, both inter-site variability and the residual component separately contributed more to the overall variability than the replication error (Tables VI and VII) . Except for participant 6, who supplied data generated by both Mondo and Mitutoyo systems, the design of the precision study did not make it possible to compare the precision of different optical inspection systems at a particular site. However, given the small sample size, such observations are believed to be of limited value and are, therefore, not discussed further.
Inter-site variability is of particular interest, because the same make of optical measurement system could be used either by different organizations undertaking mensuration or by the same organization at different locations. In this context, comparative measurements made with the AVIS systems with both reference stages ( Fig. 3a and b) demonstrated that replication and residual components were small in relation to the inter-site variability. This finding indicated good reproducibility existed at each of the organizations using this equipment, even if the absolute values from one participant did not match perfectly with those from the others. The total variability in jet diameter for stage 7, whether determined directly (Tables II and III) or computed from area measurements (Table IV) , was larger than equivalent measures for stage 2. However, this variability is likely still acceptable given the smaller absolute size of the jets of stage 7.
It is an acknowledged limitation that an unknown portion of the overall imprecision observed for these instruments may have originated from the subjective judgment of the operator associated with manual focusing of the CCD camera, introducing small changes to the resulting image at each intervention. In this context, the absence of a detectable replication component to overall variability with the Mitutoyo systems is remarkable. In addition, measurements made with these more fully automated systems had less overall variability than the equivalent AVIS-derived results (compare Fig. 3a with Fig. 4a and Fig. 3b with Fig. 4b ) As might be expected from manually operated systems, a larger spread in the individual measurements was evident with the Mondo inspection equipment (Fig. 5a and b) . However, because of the small data set obtained from the Mondo system (compared to the automated measurement systems), the sample standard deviation may not accurately reflect the spread of the measurements (i.e., measurement uncertainty is higher in this case). It is important to note that this study was not intended nor powered to determine whether or not such differences were caused by controllable factors such as operator skill or originating from the instrumentation itself. Finally, in the case of the AVIS instruments which only directly measure jet area, the higher magnitude of overall variability (RSD value) associated with jet diameter values computed from area measurements (Table II) compared with their equivalent values measured directly (Table IV) is readily explicable in terms of the relationship between the square of jet diameter and area.
Measurement Accuracy
The three different sizes of fully size-traceable ring gauge were intentionally selected as reference comparators since it is believed that the two-dimensional image projected from light striking each three-dimensional gauge aperture would include peripheral shadows making it more representative of the exit plane of a CI jet orifice than either the flat opaque or fully transparent circles of the reticule. Furthermore, it is likely that the jet depth profile, where microscopic but visible machining imperfections exist, could affect measurement process, thereby enhancing bias.
Each measurement system consistently reported a larger diameter for a spot (clear hole) of a given size compared with the equivalent opaque dot (Fig. 8a) , and the magnitude of this bias increased as the size of the calibration spot was reduced. Nevertheless, under worst-case circumstances, the overall effect was small (<0.6% of the certified value) and is almost certainly attributable to the systematic allocation of partially lit pixels located along the image circumference either to the transparent aperture with the glass spots or to the transparent border adjacent to the chrome dots during analysis by the software of the different systems. The source of the larger bias observed with the RAM Omis II compared with the other systems when examining the smallest objects on the certified reticule is therefore almost certainly incorrect assignment of partially lit pixels by the Omis II image analysis software. It appears that pixels located at the periphery of the image of the opaque (dark) spot were incorrectly assigned to the illuminated region of the image. If true, this behavior would indicate that the image resolving power of these systems was close to the limit of capability.
The slight but observable underestimation of the size of the smallest ring gauge by most of the systems (Fig. 11 ) most likely originated from internal reflection of light in the ring gauge's three-dimensional profile that affects the lighted pixel intensity at the two-dimensional projected image. Any change in the pixel intensity at the plane for object analysis would have affected the measured diameter reported by the optical system. Nevertheless, it is likely that this form of bias is sufficiently small to be unimportant even for mensuration of stage 7 of the ACI where the smallest nominal jet diameter is 0.254 mm; however, it may become a concern for other CI designs if smaller jets are present.
CONCLUSIONS
The assessment of measurement precision using ACI reference stages 2 and 7 confirmed that all optical inspection systems evaluated provided measures of jet diameter that were within the specification limits defined in the European and US Pharmacopeias. Further analysis revealed that the precision of the automated systems was generally better than for the manually operated equipment (Mondo). Where between-site comparisons were possible, inter-site differences dominated the variability associated with the AVIS-based measurements but not for equivalent measurements made by the Mitutoyo automated systems. A repeatable size-related bias was evident with one of the diameter-based mensuration systems (RAM Omis II) in the accuracy assessment, which was attributed to its boundary recognition algorithm. In all cases, the overall measurement error for the evaluated stage mensuration systems appears to be better than 1% of nominal jet diameter, making all the techniques assessed suitable for confirming CI system suitability.
